In this paper, a method for optimal test sequence generation using Multiple Unique Input/Output Sequences (MUIOS) is presented. The test sequence generation problem using MUIOS is viewed as an asymmetric travelling sales person problem and is solved using simulated annealing methodology. This technique is applied to various test cases and the results are compared with the results obtained by using rural Chinese postman algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
Conformance testing for communication protocols is to test whether a protocol under test, conforms to the speci cations laid down during the design (Aho, 1991) . The conformance testing of protocols is being done in two ways (Sarikaya, 1984) (Sarikaya, 1987) (Linn, 1989 (Linn, /1990 ). First approach is to build a test system, which simulates the protocol. These test systems designed by users and suppliers to their requirements, often have following disadvantages : (a) it is a costly e ort to build individual testers, and (b) standardization of protocol products is di cult. Second approach deals with generation of e cient test cases for testing the implemented protocol product. The desirable features are short test sequences and less human intervention. Following the second way of conformance testing, this paper gives an e cient method of test sequence generation.
The formal methods used to generate conformance test sequences, that are modeled as Finite State Machines (FSMs) (Kohavi, 1978) are Transition Tours (T-method) (Bosik, 1991) (Naito, 1981) Distinguishing Sequence (D-method) (Gonenc, 1970) (Ural, 1992) (Chow, 1978) , Characterizing Sequences (W-method) (Bosik, 1991) and Unique Input/Output Sequences (U-method) (Aho, 1991) (Bosik, 1991) (Sidhu, 1989) (Ural, 1992) (Sabnani, 1988) (Miller, 1993) .
We formulate the problem of test sequence generation (TSG) based on MUIOS as an asymmetric travelling sales person problem (we call this as TSP) where sub-sequences (de ned later) corresponding to an edge of the FSM are considered as a node and bridge length between the nodes as elements of the TSP-matrix. We solve the TSP problem thus formulated by using Simulated Annealing (SA) methodology.
In Section 2, the notation used in this paper and an overview of some of the protocol test sequence generation methods are introduced. In Section 3, the asymmetric travelling sales person problem and its solution using Simulated Annealing methodology are described. Section 4 explains the method of test sequence generation. Section 5 illustrates the proposed method with an example. Section 6 presents the results and comparison of the proposed method with the one solved using Rural Chinese Postman (RCP) problem. Finally, some concluding remarks are given in Section 7.
NOTATION AND OVERVIEW OF FORMAL METHODS FOR TEST SEQUENCE GENERATION
Before giving an overview of formal methods, we introduce the notation related to nite state machines, graph theory and protocol conformance testing, that is followed in this paper.
De nitions
De nition 1: A protocol represented as a FSM consists of a set of states and a set of transitions. It can be modelled as a directed graph G = (V; E), where V is a set of vertices corresponding to the states of the FSM and E is a set of edges corresponding to the transitions of the FSM. G is called as FSM graph. De nition 2: A FSM M, is deterministic if there is at most one transition de ned for each input at each state of M.
In a protocol speci cation using FSM, testing an edge (s i ; a p =x q ; s j ) is done in three steps. In the rst step, place the FSM in state s i , second step is to apply the input a p and observe the output x q and the third step is to verify that the FSM entered into state s j . De nition 15: Reset edges are those edges that bring M from any state of the FSM to the initial state.
We discuss, brie y, four formal methods for test sequence generation and their implementation as automated software tools.
T-method
Transition Tour (Bosik, 1991) (Naito, 1981) is an input sequence of FSM M, called TT, that starts at some state s i , visits all the edges of M at least once and comes back to s i . One method of generating TT is to make M (i.e., its graph G) symmetric (call that obtained graph as G ) such that it replicates minimum number of edges of G, which is solved as a linear programming problem, and nding an Euler tour of G .
D-method
In Distinguishing Sequence method (Gonenc, 1970) (Chow, 1978) , there is a sequence of inputs I, called DS, when applied to all the states of M, results in di erent outputs. One method of generating DS is to nd the minimal covering of @(i,DS-diagram) (Kohavi, 1978 ) (where i 2 I and the symbol`@' denotes the concatenation operation on strings).
One of the necessary conditions for a FSM to have DS is that, the FSM be fully speci ed.
W-method
Characterizing Sequence method (Bosik, 1991) is used only when M does not have a DS.
The idea here is to concatenate some more input transitions to form a partial DS, called CS, that distinguishes a state from a subset of those states which are responding with same output. The set of such input sequence of a FSM is called the characterizing set W of the FSM. Once W is obtained, the test sequence can be built using the method used in DS method. Like DS method, in this case also, the FSM needs to be fully speci ed.
U-method
In this method, a Unique Input/Output (UIO) sequence is obtained for each state of the FSM. For example, if UIO j is (a=x; b=y) then no state other than j will generate the output sequence x,y for the input sequence a,b. To each edge e ij , UIO j is concatenated (together is called a sub-sequence, de ned in detail later) and all such sub-sequences are joined in one of the several ways (Aho, 1991) (Bosik, 1991) (Miller, 1993) by using bridge sequences to build a test sequence. In (Sabnani, 1988) , it is shown that U-method can be used to generate test sequences if combined with the rural Chinese postman algorithm, an NP-complete problem, for the graphs with two su cient but not necessary conditions : FSM has reset feature and each state of the FSM has a self loop.
In a case, when some states have more than one UIO sequences (of minimal length), they are termed Multiple Unique Input/Output (MUIO) sequences. Then, for each state, choose one of the MUIO sequences, that gives the shortest test sequence. Many re nements of MUIOS are reported all of which attempt to minimize the length of the test sequence and yet have the properties of controllability and observability (Aho, 1991) .
THE TSP PROBLEM
Travelling Sales Person problem is an example of a computationally hard problem (Rosenkrantz, 1977) . In this problem, a sales person starts at an initial city and visits all n cities exactly once so that the e ective length of the tour is optimal (minimal). In asymmetric travelling sales person problem, where d ij 6 = d ji , there are (n-1)! distinct tours with di erent lengths. Here, d ij represents the distance between the cities i and j. Many solutions have been proposed to solve the TSP problem. Some of them are Nearest Neighbour approach, Branch and Bound algorithm, Linear Search, and Simulated Annealing. Since Simulated Annealing is used in this work, we brie y present about the rst three methods and describe Simulated Annealing methodology in detail. In Nearest Neighbour approach, starting from a given city, the unvisited nearest neighboring city is visited next till the tour is complete (Rosenkrantz, 1977) . In Branch and Bound algorithm (Gillet, 1979) , an attempt is made to nd a solution using Assignment Problem (AP). If AP fails to nd a solution and results in sub-tours then Branch and Bound strategy is again applied to solve all the sub-problems using AP. The process is repeated till a tour with smallest bound is obtained. In Linear Search method (Kanellakis, 1980) , the TSP problem is formulated as no-wait owshop scheduling problem.
Simulated Annealing
Simulated Annealing concept is derived from annealing of metals in metallurgy. In annealing, metals are heated to high temperatures and are cooled down slowly and gradually. At each decrement in the value of temperature, the metal is allowed to reach the stable state, so that when it is cooled completely, it reaches thermal equilibrium. This concept is used to solve many optimization problems (Aarts, 1990 ) (Kirkpatrik, 1983 . We use this technique to solve the test sequence generation problem by formulating it as a TSP problem. We discuss, here, the Simulated Annealing procedure (TSP-SA), to solve TSP problem. Obj-fn(R) returns length of the given tour R of a graph with n nodes. Initially tour R is either selected randomly with a xed initial node or taken from the user. p is the number of current outer loop iterations. Perturb(R 0 ; p) perturbs the route vector R 0 at pth iteration. Here two nodes, i; j (1 i,j n-1), of the route vector R 0 are randomly selected and swapped. (i,j 6 = 0 since the initial city is xed.) s is the cooling rate of the annealing process. random(0; 1) generates a value between 0 and 1. The iterative values, T i and T f are analogous to the initial and nal temperatures used in annealing of metals. T i and T f have to be selected properly based on the value, (V 0 ? V 1 ) (Aarts, 1990) . We select T i and T f values as 1000 and 10 respectively for (V 0 ? V 1 ) of order 10. s should be less than and very close to 1. We set s = 0.975. 
TEST SEQUENCE GENERATION USING MUIOS, THE PRO-POSED METHOD
In this section, for a protocol given in the form of a deterministic, strongly connected, minimal FSM, we formulate the conformance test sequence generation problem as an asymmetric travelling sales person problem and nd a solution to this problem by using Simulated Annealing methodology as described in the previous section.
First, we introduce some terminology related to the proposed method and llustrate them using FSM P1 (see Figure 2 ). (N; B) , where N is a set of nodes, n i 2 N, n i = f SS ik j 1 k U, U is the number of UIOS of the tail state of edge e i and SS ik are the sub-sequences corresponding to the edge e i of the FSM g and B is a set of bridge-sequences, b ij 2 B (the minimum bridge-sequence between the nodes n i and n j is represented as an edge). For example, the bridge-sequence b 21 entered as the edge of the TSG-graph is NULL and not`a=x', since former is the minimum possible bridge-sequence between the nodes n 2 and n 1 of the TSG-graph. De nition 19 : A tour in TSG-graph always starts at the initial node, INODE (the sub-sequences in the INODE must have the initial state of the FSM as the head state) and traverses the minimal path across all the nodes. For example, in FSM P1 of Figure  2 , the INODE is n 1 or n 2 , as both the nodes meet the requirement of having state s 1 as its head state.
De nition 20 : TSG-matrix is a 2-D matrix, where each element, TSG(i; j) contains two elds, rst eld representing the sub-sequence, SS ik , chosen at node n i to traverse to n j with minimum bridge-sequence b ij and the second eld representing the bridge-sequence b ij . For example, the element, TSG(2; 1) contains SS 21 j NULL. De nition 21 : TSP-matrix is a 2-D matirx, where each element, TSP(i; j) represents the bridge length, t ij , between the nodes ni and nj. For example, TSP(2; 1) represents the bridge length t 21 , which is zero.
De nition 22: Overlap edges of two sub-sequences are those edges at the end of rst sub-sequence, which overlap with same number of edges at the beginning of second subsequence. Now, the solution to test sequence generation problem is to make a tour of the TSGgraph. Algorithm to generate protocol test sequences using the proposed method is given in Figure 5 .
Algorithm TSG-TSP begin var i,j,k : int 1. Generate the MUIOS as given in (Sabnani, 1988) .
2. Construct TSG-graph TSG (N; B) . 3. Select an INODE in TSG (N,B) . 4. Construct TSG(n; n) and TSP(n; n) matrices, where n is number of nodes in the TSG-graph.
5. Call TSP ? SA with TSP(n,n) and obtain the route vector R. 6. Calculate the test sequence, TS, using the route vector, R as follows : TS, @(TSG(i,j) .sub-sequence, TSG(i,j).bridge-sequence)), k = k+1 end until(k (N-1)) TS = @(TS, TSG(N-1,0).sub-sequence) 7. Output TS. end Figure 5 Algorithm for test sequence generation using the proposed method.
AN EXAMPLE
We now illustrate the method of test sequence generation by the proposed TSG-TSP using FSM P1 as an input protocol (see Figure 2) for the case of MUIOS without reset and without overlap.
In step 1, we have the MUIOS of the FSM as shown in Table 1 . In step 2, construct the TSG-graph for the edges of the protocol, FSM P1, The edges of the TSG-graph are the minimum bridge-sequences between the nodes (given in TSG-matrix later). The TSG-graph for FSM P1 is shown in Figure 6 . In step 3, select the INODE n 1 from the TSG-graph.
In step 4, the TSG-matrix is : 2 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 4 and the TSP-matrix is : In step 5, the procedure TSP-SA is called with TSP(n; n), which returns the route vector R = (1 3 5 4 2 6).
In step 6, the test sequence is : a/y,a/x,a/y,a/x,a/y,b/y,b/y,a/y,b/y,a/x, a/x,b/y,a/x,a/x,b/y,a/x,a/x,a/y.
The length of the test sequence is 18.
RESULTS
We also present the results for other two FSMs shown in Figures 3 and 4 . For each test case, we consider SUIOS without reset edges, with and without overlaps; MUIOS without overlaps, with and without reset edges. The results obtained by the proposed method are compared with results obtained using rural Chinese postman algorithm (see Table 2 ). 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a technique for test sequence generation using MUIOS is described. The test sequence generation problem is considered as a TSP problem and is solved by using Simulated Annealing methodology. The results presented demonstrate that the method is at least as e cient as the method of test sequence generation using rural Chinese postman algorithm.
